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Lungau Region of Salzburg

The Lungau region of Salzburg - a sun-drenched high basin, perched at over 
1,000 meters above sea level - is a paradise for everyone who cycles for pleasure.
The difficulty of the various routes is indicated as follows:
 • beginner     • intermediate    • expert

01 Mitterberg Tour  
ca. 31 km, ca. 200 vm, max. 12% gradient, starting point: Tamsweg    

From Tamsweg, enjoy a relaxing bike ride to St. Andrä - where you can marvel 
at St. Andrew’s succursal church and the “Samson Tower” - then continue 
via Lintsching, along the banks of the Taurach - to Pichl. Now via Gröbendorf 
and Steindorf, you will come to Mauterndorf - here, a visit to “Mauterndorf 
Castle” or a refreshing detour to the “Erlebnisbad” are both highly recom-
mended! After a beautiful tour of the historic market square, you will again 
leave the town of Mauterndorf. Later, you will pass by legendary “Schloss 
Moosham”, which also invites you to enjoy an intriguing tour. Your ride now 
leads you via Pischelsdorf and Flatschach to Unternberg, and alongside the 
River Mur - where the “Unternberg Recreation Area” invites you to take an 
extended break - before continuing on to Tamsweg.

02 Schwarzenberg Tour   

ca. 26 km, ca. 300 vm, max. 13% gradient, starting point: Tamsweg  
From Tamsweg along the banks of the Mur through the Madlinger Schlucht to 
the IsoSpan works. From there, continue to the right along the main road for 
about 300 m, then turn left in the direction of Thomatal. Here, “St. George’s 
Pilgrimage Church” stands right next to the path, featuring a monument to 
deceased priest Valentin Pfeifenberger, who was known far and wide as the 
“Bishop of the Lungau”. TIP: Just before you come to the signs indicating you 
are leaving Thomatal, there is a traffic island: and just before that, turn right 
into a side street, which will bring you to a marvelous lookout point with a 
view of the Speiereck, including a bench for you to “take the weight off” for 
a while. Here, you will also discover a beautiful wayside altar to the Virgin 
Mary. Likewise of interest: a detour into the Gruben part of town – close to 
which are the Edenfest castle ruins. Now steadily, though gently uphill, you 
will cross the main road and continue to the top of the Bettlmandltauern – 
where you can take in unique views of the Mur river valley. Now, drop down 
to Pichlern and Pischelsdorf, where you again return to the Mur Bike Path, 
which you will continue along in the direction of Tamsweg.

03 Mur Bike Path      

A 365 km route with a total elevation change of 1700 meters takes you
alongside the River Mur from the Lungau region through Styria and all the 
way into Slovenia. You will set out from the village of Muhr and enjoy a re-
laxing ride to St. Michael. Here, you can either continue along the banks of 
the Mur – perhaps including an enjoyable break spent at the “Murinsel” 
outside St. Michael – or you can ride down Glashütten- and Kaltbachstra-
ße into the town center of St. Michael, where you could spend time at the 
swimming pool or pay a visit to the parish church, before making your way 
via St. Martin back to the main bike path. Your journey now takes you past 
the St. Michael golf course (www.golfclub-lungau.com) and out towards St. 
Margarethen, where wonderful outdoor restaurants invite you to pause for 
something to eat and drink, while the “St. Augustine Chapel” beneath old 
linden trees as well as the “Samson figure” on display at the Vereinshaus 
are both well worth a look. Now in the direction of Unternberg, you find 
yourself on a section of the Mitterberg- and Schwarzenberg routes. Once 
again, you will be tempted to take a refreshing break at the recently remo-
deled “Unternberg recreation area”. Pedaling along through Neggerndorf 
and Mörtelsdorf, you will reach the main town of Tamsweg, where - if you 
make a detour into the town center – you will definitely find a visit to the 
Tamsweg Heritage Museum (“Heimatmuseum Tamsweg”) very interesting, 
while the “BadeINSEL” offers you the opportunity to take a refreshing dip. 
Once you are done, continue towards Ramingstein – enthroned above which 
is imposing “Finstergrün Castle”! Your journey goes on and on - across the 
provincial border into Styria, then into Slovenia ... Info about the entire tour 
and all stages can be found online at: www.murradweg.com

04 Muhr Tour 
ca. 55 km, ca. 700 vm, max. 19% gradient, starting point:  St. Michael  

From St. Michael, you ride alongside the Mur and via the small community of 
Glashütte to Schellgaden. There you continue along the Muhrer Landesstrasse 
to the village of Muhr. At the church here, garlanded Prangstangen are on display 
from 29th June until 15th August. Continue on, via the picturesque village of Jedl, 
coming to the Arsenhaus (not staffed). The path to the right takes you up a 19% 
grade to the Muritzen car park - this is the ideal place for a rest stop. Mountain 
bikers can continue on to the Sticklerhütte elev. 1,752 m (toll charge for cars: € 
5.00 at the coin machine). One TIP for this route: the new exhibition “(M)UR-
SPRUNG”, which focuses on the river as a lifeline of nature, culture and history.

05 Zederhaus Tour - Riedingtal Nature Park 
ca. 32 km, ca. 700 vm, max. 19% gradient, starting point:  St. Michael   

Coming from St. Michael, when you reach Unterweissburg switch to the 
Zederhauser Landesstrasse and continue with a leisurely bike ride to the 
village of Zederhaus. From 24th June to 15th August, you can marvel at the 
legendary “Prangstangen” in the parish church. Yet another cultural high-
light is the “Zederhaus Mill Path” incl. 7 restored mills & granaries as well 
as the Walcherhäusl Museum in Dorf. Riding through the picturesque com-
munity of Dorf, you will pass old farmhouses and, next to Gasthof Jäger-
wirt, re-join the main road, which will lead you back into the valley in the 
direction of Riedingtal Nature Park. For more athletic cyclists, in the villa-
ge of Rothenwand at the Moserbrücke turn, you have the option to take a 
side trip to Nahendfeld (ca. 450 vm), or simply enjoy a short break at the 
Maurerhaus heritage museum. In “Riedingtal Nature Park” (toll charge per 
vehicle: € 8 at the hut), you are greeted by a bike ride flanked by amazing 
Alpine landscapes, leading you past crystal-clear mountain lakes as well as 
several huts and country inns amid magical natural scenery.

06 Tweng-Lantschfeld Tour
ca. 32 km, ca. 400 vm, max. 12% gradient, starting point:  Mauterndorf   

From the historic market square in Mauterndorf, you ride past Mauterndorf 
Castle, taking the B99 towards Obertauern. At the Mauterndorf Ski Center, 
cross the bridge and you will come to a gravel path to the right. After about 
8 km, you will reach the pleasant valley community of Tweng, at the foot 
of the Tauern Pass. In the middle of town, you will find “Siebenschmerzen-
gotteshaus” parish church. At the end of town, you will take a left across 
a wooden bridge and cycle about 8 km through the magical countryside 
known as Twenger Lantschfeld. We would recommend taking a break on 
the viewing bridge next to the Twenger Tennfall (waterfall).

07 Weißpriach Tour 
ca. 18 km, ca. 270 vm, max. 10 % gradient, starting point: Mitterbergrunde   

At the turn-off for Stockerfeld, you will leave the Mitterbergrunde and pe-
dal in the direction of Weisspriach. At the entrance to the valley, passing 
the unique, protected geographical feature known as the Longa Meanders, 
plenty of opportunities beckon you to enjoy the good air and crystal-clear 
mountain waters, and to thoroughly relax. At the end of the paved road, 
things continue at a more leisurely pace to the Dicktler-, Grainmeister- 
and Grangler huts, where refreshments are served (toll charge for cars: € 
6.00 at the coin machine). Sightseeing Tip: In “St. Rupert’s Chapel”, which 
stands in the community of St. Rupert (shortly before Weisspriach), you 
can gaze upon frescoes dating back to the 11th and 12th centuries.

08 Lignitz Tour
ca. 16 km, ca. 500 vm, max. 10% gradient, starting point: Mitterbergrunde   

You will leave the signposted Mitterbergrunde at the turn-off for Stocker-
feld, then continue your bike ride in the direction of the Mariapfarr town 
center – here, in the heart of town, the “Silent Night Museum” invites you 
to take a tour, or you might prefer to enjoy a relaxing timeout at „Wellness-
center Samsunn“. To continue on the Lignitz route, you will ride past the 
village hall in Mariapfarr towards Zankwarn, passing beautiful farmhouses 
and coming to Grabendorf. In Grabendorf, take a right in the direction of 
Kreischaberg/Lignitz, where you can also carry on along a paved road to 
the Wielandhof café and Kneipp spa. And from there, you have an option 
to take a gravel trail up to an elevation of 1,540 m and the Lignitzalmen!

09 Göriach Tour
ca. 30 km, ca. 500 vm, max. 6% gradient, starting point: St. Andrä    

In St. Andrä, making a right past the church and continuing along the banks 
of the Göriachbach, the little traveled country road leads you into the en-
chanting Göriach Valley. Once in Göriach, make a right across a bridge to Hin-
tergöriach. From there, ride ca. 8 km along a gravel road to the “hut village” 
- an ideal excursion destination for the whole family. On the ride back, near 
Gasthof Lacknerhof you can pay a visit to the “Ambrose Chapel” along the 
Bee Path. Then, once you get to Wassering, make a right in the direction of 
Fern, which will bring you to Mariapfarr, a climate health resort and sunniest 
town in all of Austria. From Mariapfarr, the Stockerfeld will bring you to the 
River Taurach, then alongside the Taurach Railway line back to St. Andrä.

10 Lessach Tour
ca. 28 km, ca. 250 vm, max. 7% gradient, starting point: Tamsweg  

From Tamsweg via the Mitterbergrunde to Wölting, then continue along the 
banks of the Lessachbach, past old farmhouses, until you reach the beauti-
ful village of Lessach. Next to the church, bike off to the right into the Lower 
Lessach Valley, bringing you to the Lasshoferalm, a refreshment opportu-
nity at 1250 m above sea level. For the return trip, you may wish to select 
the “Glanz” route, which runs past the fire station in Unterdorf, takes you 
across the bridge over the Lessachbach towards the Gambshof, meeting 
up again with the main road to Tamsweg. Very worthwhile: The cemetery 
in Lessach with its uniquely designed graves, the charnel house, St. Paul’s 
Parish Church and Thurnschall Castle Ruins.

11 Prebersee Tour   

ca. 9 km, ca. 510 vm, max. 15% gradient, starting point: Tamsweg  
From the historic market square in Tamsweg, along the Preberstraße, past the 
agricultural school and the village of Haiden, you make your way up through 
several steep climbs until you reach the shores of the Prebersee at 1,514 m 
above sea level. We highly recommend circumnavigating this moorland lake 
with its info boards. Mountain bikers have other variants to choose from.

IMPORTANT! The numbering given to bike paths shown on the map does not cor-
respond with the numbers displayed on the signs alongside the actual bike paths! 

Along 01 Mitterberg Tour 

TAMSWEG

23
 
Lungau Heritage Museum  

Here you will find a fascinating cross-section of 
life in the town and country, tools, folk costumes, 
sacred art and examples of popular piety, a col-
lection of furniture chests, Roman finds and much 
more. You can also pay a visit to Samson and his 
dwarfs.

 beginning of June to mid September. Groups of 5 
or more with advance registration. Market tour by 
phone registration. 

 Family Heitzmann T +43 (0)6474 6504, T +43 (0)650 9645833 or T +43 (0)664 
4145685
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BadeINSEL Tamsweg  

Treat yourself to pure recreation & fun! With 
numerous attractions including a waterfall, be-
ach-volleyball court, minigolf – and even the bre-
athtaking Black Hole water slide! For those who 
prefer simply to relax, they have a complete well-
ness offer with various saunas and quiet zones. 

 Beginning of June until the beginning of Sep-
tember (depending on weather conditions) from 
09.00 am until 07.30 pm. The indoor area is open 
year-round.

 BadeINSEL T +43 (0)6474 2312, www.badeinsel.at

ST. ANDRÄ
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St. Andrew’s Succursal Church

The nucleus of this church, which belongs to Mariap-
farr Parish, is Romanesque. The glass window in the 
chancel depicts Andrew the Apostle with the book 
and cross with which he is traditionally associated. 
Kneeling before him is an abbot. An inscription below 
reads: “Apt Andre ze Ossiach”.

 Mariapfarr Parish T +43 (0)6473 8203, 
pfarre.mariapfarr@pfarre.kirchen.net
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The Samson Tower

The Samson from St. Andrä weighs 85 kg and is 5.8 
m tall, and is paraded through town on special occa-
sions. The dwarfs represent a blacksmith and his fe-
male companion, rooted in the fact that St. Andrä was 
once home to at least 14 different smithies. Samson 
may be visited year-round in his “Samson Tower” (at 
the fire station).

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6474 2147, 
www.tourismuslungau.at
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The Taurachbahn  

The Taurachbahn is the highest narrow-gauge 
railway in Austria and, thanks to an initiative by 
Club 760, which began leasing the track back in 
1982, the historic steam engine runs from June 
to September through Taurachtal in Salzburger 
Lungau, from Mauterndorf to St. Andrä and back.

 Tourist Office T +43 (0) 6474 2147 or +43 (0)664 
5751215, www.club760.at 

MAUTERNDORF
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Mauterndorf Castle   

At Mauterndorf Castle - 13th cent. - the former toll 
station and occasional summer residence of the 
Salzburg prince archbishops, the Middle Ages 
come back to life. Set out on a spectacular jour-
ney back through time. 

 01st May to 31st October, daily 10.00 am to 06.00 
pm

 adults € 12.00 / groups of 10 or more € 10.00 / 
children (ages 6 to 15) € 7.50 / family ticket € 26.00 

 Castle Management T +43 (0)6472 7426, www.salzburg-burgen.at
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Mauterndorf Alpine Airfield

Mauterndorf Airfield is an ideal meeting place for 
aviators of every kind: planes, helicopters, ultra-
lights as well as classic, sedate gliders. Enjoy Lun-
gau “from a bird’s-eye perspective” aboard your 
preferred aircraft. 

 Alpine Airfield T +43 (0)676 9662600, 
www.losm.at     
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Adventure Pool & Minigolf   

A welcome way to cool off on hot summer days! 
The giant water slide and solar-heated pool co-
vering 1035 m2, a dousing shower and a massa-
ge bench invite you to have fun swimming and 
relaxing. Sunbathers will find spacious lawns, 
while the youngsters have a marvelous time at 
the paddling pool and play stream. The 18-hole 
minigolf course in a sunny setting with southerly 
exposure is right by the pool.

 end of May until the beginning of September from 09.00 am to 07.00 pm 
 Adventure Pool T +43 (0)6472 7632

UNTERNBERG
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Schloss Moosham 

Amongst the common folk of the Lungau, Moos-
ham was undoubtedly quite a bit less popular 
than it is today, serving as the administrative cen-
ter of the region and the seat of the local gover-
nor, who exercised high justice on behalf of the  
prince archbishops.

 Guided Tours of the Castle Museum: May, 
June, September: Daily except Monday 10.00, 11.00 
am and 01.00 to 04.00 pm at the top of every hour; 
July, August: Daily 10.00 am to 04.00 pm at the top of every hour; October: Daily 
except Monday 11.00 am and 02.00 pm; If Monday is a public holiday, the museum 
will be open! Children’s Tours: May through September every Thursday at 10.00 
am and 02.00 pm

 adults € 11.00 / groups of 20 or more € 9.00 / children € 6.00 / groups of 
children or pupils (with registration) € 5.00

 Castle Management T +43 (0)6476 305, www.schlossmoosham.at
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Airfield for R/C Planes

This airfield next to Schloss Moosham in Untern-
berg is one of the most beautiful in Austria. Using 
this grass runway measuring 150 m x 20 m, if you 
have a guest card you can fly here daily in sum-
mer between 09.00 am and 07.00 pm; certified 
for aircraft up to 20 kg generating max. 80 dB. 
Ideal conditions for larger models as well as ae-
rotow takeoffs.

 MFC Lungau T +43 (0)6474 6211, 
www.mfc-lungau.at

Along 01 Mitterberg Tour, 02 Schwarzenberg Tour &
03 Mur Bike Path

UNTERNBERG
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Unternberg Recreation Area

Right on the flat banks of the River Mur between 
Illmitzen and Neggerndorf, beautifully designed re-
creation areas invite you to relax and while away the 
hours. In addition to the “Rose Stone” (where you can 
also attach “love padlocks”), lookout towers, clim-
bing equipment and an exercise parcourse, you can 
enjoy a bike ride or walk alongside the river and learn 
more about the area. Or, take in the natural setting in 
the shade of the pavilion or stretched out on one of 
the decorative seating elements.

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6474 6214 18, 
www.unternberg.at

Along 02 Schwarzenberg Tour

THOMATAL
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St. George’s Pilgrimage Church

 
& statue made from nickel silver 

This church is testimony to different architectu-
ral eras, featuring a ceiling painting by Seraphin 
Lederwasch and manually operated organ bel-
lows from 1812. The unique clock and striking 
mechanism and the hand-rung bells make this 
church (with no electricity or heating) a very spe-
cial house of worship. The church was run for al-
most 50 years by Pastor Pfeifenberger, to whom 
a monument made of nickel silver is dedicated 
showing him riding a palm donkey.

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6476 250, www.thomatal.at
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Edenfest Castle Ruins

This is actually the oldest documented castle in 
Lungau (1147). Finds dating back to Roman times 
indicate that it had previously served as a fort-
ification and toll station. The renovated walls of 
the ruins lie at the entrance to the Höllweg, on a 
steep, densely forested rocky promontory. The ru-
ins are approximately 300 m from the town center 
of Gruben.

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6476 250, 
www.thomatal.at
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Bundschuh Smelter   

Natural resources played a big role in the histo-
ry of the Lungau from the Middle Ages until the 
19th century. This particular monument features a 
number of rare exhibits including an air-draft hea-
ter, a roasting furnace, lime kiln and water wheel. 
There is also a self-guided Miners’ Path out to 
the actual mining area itself. Tip: Visit the newly 
built Hubertus Chapel located directly next to the 
Smelter.

 3rd Sunday in May until the end of September: Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
10.00 am to 04.00 pm, Sunday 03.00 to 06.00 pm. Groups with advance notice, 
daily!

 Adults € 8.00 / students € 4.00 / family ticket (2 adults + child) € 18.00 / 
groups of 10 or more € 6.00 per person

 T +43 (0)6476 202 31 (during regular opening times) or T +43 (0)664 73494952, 
www.hochofen-bundschuh.at

Along 03 Mur Bike Path & 04 Mur Tour

MUHR
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Muhr the Natural Park Community 

The beauty and diversity of these mountain landsca-
pes in the Hohe Tauern National Park are the reason 
why they were originally included as part of Central 
Europe’s biggest national park. The Mur, Austria’s se-
cond-biggest river, has its headwaters in this commu-
nity. And it is from where the famous Mur Bike Trail 
starts.

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6479 218, www.muhr-info.at 
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Exhibition (M)URSPRUNG – the flow of nature

The Mur emerges powerfully from the eastern 
Tauern mountains, evolving into the second-lon-
gest river in Austria. It has shaped nature, the 
people and landscapes of a region that is also 
part of Hohe Tauern National Park as well as the 
Salzburger Lungau Biosphere Reserve.

 01st May to 26th October - daily from 10.00 am 
to 06.00 pm. Free admission! Guided group tours: 
with a National Park ranger are possible by appo-
intment – lasts: ca. 1 hour

 Hohe Tauern National Park T +43 (0)6562 40939, www.nationalpark.at

ST. MICHAEL
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Outdoor Pool & Minigolf    

Very popular with families: While parents swim a 
few laps, the youngsters can splash about in the 
non-swimmers’ pool. Broad sunbathing lawns 
provide plenty of space to play games, sunbathe 
and unwind. The pool restaurant will take good 
care of any hunger pangs you might have. The 
18-hole minigolf course in a sunny setting with 
southerly exposure is right by the pool.

 end of May until the end of August (depending on 
weather conditions) from 09.00 am to 07.00 pm (minigolf until 08.00 pm) 

 St. Michael Town Hall T +43 (0)6477 8564
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St. Michael’s Parish Church

In the 9th/10th cent., the first church was built in St. 
Michael, presumably on a site also used for pre-Chris-
tian worship. Falling into ruins by ca. 1100 AD, the new 
St. Michael’s Church was built and first chronicled in 
1147. A nave was added in around 1500, the church 
subsequently re-consecrated in 1513 together with 
the succursal church of St. Martin. The church’s octa-
gonal charnel house – St. Wolfgang’s Chapel – is pre-
sumed to date back to the 14th cent.

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6477 8913, 
www.sanktmichael.at
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Our Murinsel 

An extraordinary recreation area – and meeting 
place for all sports fans, inline skaters, runners, 
cyclists, hikers and nature lovers! Numerous new 
benches invite visitors to relax, watch the kids 
playing, and enjoy the beautiful natural setting! 
„Beauty relaxes without ever being boring“ 

 Tourist Office  T +43 (0)6477 8913, 
www.sanktmichael.at

ST. MARGARETHEN
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St. Augustine’s Pilgrimage Church

The church, whose history goes back to the year 
1250, was for a long time a pilgrimage destina-
tion for those wishing to venerate St. Augustine 
and the Virgin Mary. Numerous votive tablets in-
dicate that Augustine was frequently invoked by 
those suffering from eye complaints. The ceiling 
painting was created by famous Lungau painter 
Gregor Lederwasch. The linden trees next to St. 
Augustine’s are protected.

 always during the daytime, guided tours may be booked through the tourist 
office in St. Margarethen

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6476 812, www.stmargarethen.at
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Samson at the Vereinshaus

It is truly an imposing sight, when this mighty figu-
re is borne through the streets of St. Margarethen. 
“Samson” - a biblical hero and the emblem of Lungau 
– originates back in the 16th cent., a symbol of power 
and strength. It can always be viewed from outside 
the Vereinshaus of the local town band, right next to 
the public works facilities in St. Margarethen. Para-
des/“Samson Dances” are announced in the local 
events calendar.

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6476 812, 
www.stmargarethen.at
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Outdoor Restaurants for Refreshments

Here, you can relax, catch your breath, enjoy a 
bite to eat and a refreshing drink before hopping 
back onto your bike again, reenergized and ready 
to continue your travels. Be sure to pay a visit to 
Gasthof Löckerwirt or Gasthof Zallerwirt!

 Tourist Office  T +43 (0)6476 812, 
www.stmargarethen.at

RAMINGSTEIN
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Finstergrün Castle                                  

Old walls filled with youthful exuberance! How 
would you like to spend the night in a real castle? 
In Ramingstein, you have the opportunity to do 
just that. Overnight stay is possible from 01st May 
until 15th October.

 Guided Tours upon request!
 Castle Management T +43 (0)6475 228, T +43 

(0)699 18877077, www.burg-finstergruen.at         
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Ambrose Chapel

The Ambrose Chapel - located on the Bee Path at 
Gasthof Lacknerhof - stands at a place of immen-
se spiritual power and is the only chapel in Salz-
burg province dedicated to Saint Ambrose. A walk 
along the Bee Path is also recommended.  

 Tourist Office  T +43 (0)6483 212 11, 
www.goeriach.at
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Göriach Hut Village

A unique village comprised of nine mountain huts 
along with their barns. A beautiful excursion des-
tination for cyclists. One hut (Hansalhütte) serves 
food & drink to visitors. If you hike about 500 m 
farther, you will come to a waterfall to the right 
of the path.

 Tourist Office  T +43 (0)6483 212 11, 
www.goeriach.at

Along 10 Lessach Tour

59  Thurnschall Castle Ruins
Built ca. 1200, the castle and all of the Lessach 
area were sold to the Salzburg archbishops in 
1242. Archaeological excavations in 2001 uneart-
hed the ca. 8 m tall remnants of a fortified tower 
as well as ca. 4 m thick defensive walls. Many 
legends about the “Thurnschallweibl” live on to 
this day. 

 Tourist Office  T +43 (0)6484 813, 
www.tourismuslungau.at
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St. Paul’s Parish Church

After a fire in 1857, the church was rebuilt in Neo-Got-
hic style. During renovation work in 1984, the sun dial 
on the south side of the church, dated 1763, was di-
scovered. The interior of the church has been renova-
ted in recent years, while the new altar (very beautiful 
work of Lungau artist, Peter Brandstätter) was conse-
crated in September 2010. 

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6484 813, 
www.tourismuslungau.at
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The “Sarchen” & Charnel House

Unique in all of Europe are the wooden grave 
borders – known as “Sarchen”. Cemetery regula-
tions allow for exclusive use of cast- or wrought-
iron crosses, as well as these “Sarchen” of pre-
scribed dimensions. On the east side of St. Paul’s 
Parish Church you will find the Charnel House, a 
building about which numerous tales are told: 
The remains of the pious deceased were disin-
terred by the grave diggers of that time, washed, 
bleached in the sun and brought to the chapel of the dead, allowing the villa-
gers to venerate their local holy figures. In 
1996, a fresco was discovered on the ceiling. 

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6484 813, www.tourismuslungau.at

Along 11 Prebersee Tour
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Preber Sports and Recreation Region

Within quick, easy reach of Tamsweg is the Preber 
region, one of the popular excursion destinations 
for the Lungau’s locals and visitors alike.  Whet-
her that be to hike, bike, or to take a romantic 
stroll around the lake, punctuated by a stop-off at 
one of the area’s traditional country inns.

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6474 2145, 
www.tourismuslungau.at

To ensure your bike ride is safe, you must comply with some important rules of 
the road. Here is an excerpt:

• Always give a hand signal when turning.
• Slow down when approaching an intersection.
• Keep within the speed limit and adjust your speed to your own abilities.
• Always yield to traffic that has the right of way. 
• The road signs „Vorrang geben“ (“Give way”) and „Halt“ (“Stop”) also apply 

to cyclists.
• Pedestrians have the right of way on pedestrian crosswalks/zebra crossings.
• Be sure to keep a safe distance  as you ride past parked cars, as well as from 

vehicles ahead of you.
• Cycling against the flow of traffic on a one-way street is only allowed if there 

is an additional sign which expressly indicates you may do so! On residential 
one-way streets, cycling against traffic flow is generally permitted.

• When riding a bicycle, you should always use the roadway unless there is a 
designated bike path, in which case the latter must be used.

• Cycling on autobahns (motorways) and main trunk roads is prohibited.
• Cycling side-by-side is allowed on bike paths, biking roads, residential 

streets, in areas where pedestrians have priority over traffic and – on other 
roads with vehicular traffic – during training rides with racing bikes. When 
riding side-by-side, cyclists must use the right-most lane.

Source: www.help.gv.at

Cultural bike path - Folk-Heritage Year in Unternberg
At the rest areas along the Mur bike path, the Mitterbergrunde, and the 
Schwarzenberg route through Unternberg, the young farmers association has 
depicted local folk customs by means of sculptures and figures made of wood, 
metal, and other natural materials. Information boards also provide descripti-
ons of each of the folk customs.
Trail route: Between the communities of Pischelsdorf and Neggerndorf.

Barrier-Free Mur Bike Path  
The Barrier-Free Mur Bike Path makes it possible for wheelchair-users to ride 
the route using hand-bikes. A broader path and many conveniences for riders 
of hand-bikes.  An accessible toilet (for people with impairments or disabili-
ties) you can find in community Unternberg - at the parking place of the town hall.

Bike Path of Legends & Myths  
Along the Mur Bike Path between Tamsweg and Ramingstein, you will find a 
world filled with a wealth of legends. As you pass by original bike-path stations 
with their carved info boards, you will learn so much about legends which are 
said to have occurred at these various locations, accompanied by additional 
fascinating facts about wood and the surrounding forests.

The Murtalbahn  
Steam train for excursioners between Murau and Tamsweg. Timetable: avai-
lable Tamsweg station and from the Tourist office „Tourismus Lungau“, Markt-
platz 5, 5580 Tamsweg. 

 Tamsweg Train Station T +43 (0)6474 2216 or T +43 (0)3532 2233, 
www.club760.at

Bike Pick-Up Service and Luggage Transportation
Bacher Travel Agency T +43 (0)6477 8111, www.bacher-reisen.com 

Mariapfarr

12  Sport Pichler GmbH             
Bike- and E-Bike Rentals, 
Service       E-Bike Service

5571 Mariapfarr, Bruckdorf 113
T +43 (0)6473 8206
office@sport-pichler.at
www.sport-pichler.at 

Mauterndorf

13  Sport Pichler GmbH         
Bike- and E-Bike Rentals, 
Service    E-Bike Service

5570 Mauterndorf, Markt 54
T +43 (0)6472 7363
office@sport-pichler.at 
www.sport-pichler.at

14  Rest Sport GmbH               
Bike- and E-Bike Rentals
5570 Mauterndorf,      E-Bike Service

Schizentrum 416
T +43 (0)6472 200 44
office@sport-rest.com
www.sport-rest.com  

15  E-Mobil Graggaber

E-Bike-Service    E-Bike Service

5570 Mauterndorf, 
Bundesstr. 230
T +43 (0)6472 7288 0

St. Margarethen

16  Arnold Sampl 
Bike Rentals and Service
5581 St. Margarethen, E-Bike Service

Gewerbegebiet 193
T +43 (0)6476 562 
F +43 (0)6476 563 
sampl@aon.at, www.sampl.cc 

17  Rest Sport GmbH               
Bike- and E-Bike Rentals
5581 St. Margarethen, E-Bike Service

Liftstrasse 195 
T +43 (0)6472 200 44 60
office@sport-rest.com
www.sport-rest.com  

St. Michael 

18  Sport Friedrich 
Bike- and E-Bike Rentals, 
Service       E-Bike Service

5582 St. Michael, Marktstr. 3
T +43 (0)6477 8246
F +43 (0)6477 8246 16
friedrich@sbg.at
www.sport2000friedrich.at

19  Rest Sport GmbH               
Bike- and E-Bike Rentals
5582 St. Michael,   E-Bike Service

Poststr. 408
T +43 (0)6472 200 44 40
office@sport-rest.com
www.sport-rest.com  

20  Sportfex GmbH                  
Bike- and E-Bike Rentals, 
Service     E-Bike Service

5582 St. Michael, Murtalstr. 641
T +43 (0)6477 20271
info@sportfex.at
www.sportfex.at

Tamsweg

21  Intersport Frühstückl 
Bike- and E-Bike Rentals, 
Service     E-Bike Service

5580 Tamsweg, Kirchengasse 7
T +43 (0)6474 6655
F +43 (0)6474 6655 33
intersport@fruehstueckl.at
www.fruehstueckl.at 

22  Radfux 
Bike Rentals and Service
5580 Tamsweg,   E-Bike Service

Gartengasse 17 
T +43 (0)6474 6780
info@radfux.at 
www.radfux.at

Enjoyable Bike Rides in the Lungau Region of Salzburg

29th Tour de Mur
20th to 22nd June 2019
from St. Michael to Bad Radkersburg. This tour is an annual sporting high-
light on the events calendar.  It takes you past ponds and old farmsteads, 
pass traditional vineyards and orchards – with pleasant refreshment oppor-
tunities everywhere along the way! 
The start of this 333 km course is next to the Sonnenbahn in St. Michael/St. 
Martin. On the day before, there will be a warm-up tour to the headwaters 
of the River Mur, while in the evening participants and sports fans can enjoy 
a pasta party.

 www.tour-de-mur.at 

“Lungau Bike Rally for Everyone” 
15th August 2019
The goal of this popular event – organized by RC Tamsweg – is a relaxing bike 
tour that every cyclist can take part in.
Course A: ca. 45 km and 1500 vertical meters (vm) – Tamsweg market square - 
Überling (refreshment point) - Prebersee - Wildbachhütte in Lessach - Tamsweg
Course B: ca. 25 km and 800 vm – Tamsweg market square - Grießgasse - 
Wildbachhütte in Lessach - Tamsweg

 www.tourismuslungau.at

Small enough to still be an insider tip. Big enough to boast an incomparable 
variety of mountain bike tours. Salzburger Lungau offers a total of 15 attrac-
tive mountain bike routes with a full range of difficulty, along with the val-
ley-straddling LungauEXTREM tour. And nowhere more so than Salzburger 
Lungau can you explore such carefully selected, perfectly signposted MTB 
tours true to the motto “From hut to hut and valley to valley”. There are also 
ample refreshment opportunities in the valleys along every route. 

The Salzburger Lungau Mountain Bike Map contains de-
scriptions, maps and elevation profiles for each of the 15 
variety-packed routes, as well as a separate description for 
LungauEXTREM. Furthermore, the standardized and Lun-
gau-wide MTB trail signs, including color coding, number 
and name of the tour in question, make it easy to keep your 
bearings. Yet another service: free download of GPS tracks 
for each MTB route and the LungauEXTREM tour.  

 rad.lungau.at

 The Mountain Bike Map is available at all local and regional tourist 
offices in Lungau for a price of € 10.00
 
For orders, contact: Ferienregion Salzburger Lungau, 
info@lungau.at oder T +43 (0)6477 8988

UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Salzburger Lungau 

The LungauCard

Salzburger Lungau is a pristine and authentic biosphere with distinctive 
traditions and high biodiversity: Though that might sound a little dry, this 
is indeed one of the most beautiful natural settings in Salzburger Land. The 
word “biosphere” describes a region that is exceptionally valuable in terms 
of its people, environment, economy as well as traditions and folk customs. 
The third and biggest UNESCO Biosphere Reserve in Austria, Salzburger 
Lungau is a model region for sustainable de-
velopment. For holidaymakers, this distinction 
guarantees experiences that are as authentic 
as they come! 

  www.biosphaerenpark.eu

One card, five months, countless opportunities

With the LungauCard, during summer season you can look 
forward to an enormous variety of all-inclusive and discounted 
activities in Salzburger Lungau for the whole family. 

When you stay at one of our participating lodging establish-
ments, simply present this card for one-time free or discounted 
access to numerous mountain lifts, attractions, outdoor acti-
vities, museums, wellness offers, swimming pools and much 
more!

Available from 01st June to 31st October  - valid for the dura-
tion of your stay (not all offers are available throughout the card 
season). 

 Ferienregion Salzburger Lungau T + 43(0)6477 8988, 
card.lungau.at

More vacation for less money

- Explore 190 complementary attractions throughout Salz-
burgerLand

- Either enjoy the City of Mozart with the included 24-hour-
Salzburg-Card or use the card for a free ride on 
the Grossglockner High-Alpine Road

- Family Bonus – 3rd child or more (age: 4-15.9) is 
free!

Valid: 01st May until 26th October

Further Information & Prices: 
 www.salzburgerlandcard.com

SalzburgerLand Card

“Meine Zeit im Salzburger Lungau”
Information from A to Z: outdoor activi-
ties, Alpine Summer, Harvest Festival, ski 
areas, cross-country skiing, ski touring, 
sightseeing and interesting facts, attracti-
ons, restaurant guide, folk traditions, tele-
phone directory, restaurant directory etc. 
Languages: German & English

“Echt.Sein. Salzburger Lungau” - holidays that ground you.
Authentic summer & winter opportunities 
to refresh your senses, shaped by sincere 
people, pristine nature, original cuisine, tra-
ditional craftsmanship & folk customs. Lan-
guage: German

 
Alpine Summer
This brochure describes 20 of some 60 hikes 
to mountain tarns, over 60 mountain huts 
as well as numerous hiking & theme paths. 
Over 20 of these huts have a special secret: 
Precisely what that is, is something you will 
have to find out for yourself.
Languages: German, English, Dutch & Itali-
an

“Familienerlebnis” Family Experiences
From the beginning of June until the end of 
October, children are accompanied by ma-
scots like the bubbly, friendly frog “Quakin-
chen”, “Knolli” the potato and “Fridolin”, the 
clever little fox, as they explore the Salzbur-
ger Lungau region together. Fun, games & 
action for the whole family!

Brochure orders: T + 43 (0)6477 8988 or info@lungau.at

TIP - our INTERACTIVE MAP: at karte.lungau.at - with complete informa-
tion about infrastructure (incl. all local bike paths and bike tours, theme 
paths, excursion destinations etc.) in the Salzburger Lungau region.

Wide selection of summer brochures 

63
Grosseckbahn Mauterndorf    

        8-passenger cabin lift
 04th to 30th June and 10th to 29th September: 

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday - 09.00 am to 
04.30 pm* 
01st July to 08th September: Daily - 09.00 am to 04.30 
pm*

 Lungau lift company T +43 (0)6472 8008, www.
bergbahnen-lungau.at

64
Sonnenbahn St. Michael   

        8-passenger cabin lift
 06th to 30th June and 12th to 29th September:

Every Thursday and Sunday - 09.00 am to 04.30 pm*
03rd July to 08th September: 
Every Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday - 
09.00 am to 04.30 pm*

 Lungau lift company T +43 (0)6472 8008, www.
bergbahnen-lungau.at

65
Fanningbergbahnen

        6-seater chair lift „Samsonbahn“
 04th July to 05th September:

Every Thursday - 09.00 am to 04.00 pm*  
 Office Fanningberg lifts T +43 (0)6473 7008, 

www.fanningberg.info

66
Katschberg-Aineck Ski Area   

        3-seater chair lift   
Aineck Lift – car park at the Katschberg Pass

 10th to 28th June and 09th to 27th September: 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday - 09.00 am to noon 
and 01.00 to 04.00 pm*. 
01st July to 06th September: Sunday to Friday - 09.00 
am to 04.00 pm* 

 Office Katschberg lifts T +43 (0)4734 83888,
www.katschi.at 

*Cable car does not run in rainy or stormy weather!

46
 
Crushing Mill & Smelter Kendlbruck

The “Pochwerk” is located next to the main road. 
The previously roasted silver ore was crushed 
here until it was the size of hazelnuts or smaller. 
The mill remained in operation until 1782. 
The Furnaces: The smelter consists of a blast fur-
nace and, next to it, two fires in a ca. 19 m-high 
chimney. 

 Can be visited at any time, special tours on re-
quest. 

 Tourist Office  T +43 (0)6475 802 17, www.tourismuslungau.at

47
 
Maria Hollenstein Pilgrimage Church                 

This small church was built in 1745 and consecrated in 
1748. It is named after a concave rock in which water 
accumulates year-round (next to the stairs leading up 
to the church), water is believed by the faithful to heal 
eye complaints. Maria Hollenstein is also a popular 
church for weddings.  

 The church is open to visitors during the daytime.                            
 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6475 802 17, 

www.tourismuslungau.at

Along 05 Zederhaus Tour

48
 
“Walcherhäusl” Museum on the Mill Path  

A walk along the Mühlenweg gives you the oppor-
tunity to visit this rustic museum with a wealth of 
information and examples of farm life.

 Tours: beginning of June until the end of Sep-
tember: Thursdays and Sundays from 02.00 to 
05.00 pm (also possible outside of these times 
by phone appointment)

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6478 801, T +43 (0)650 
5550903, www.zederhaus.at

49
 
Historic Maurergut Farm    

From a cultural and historical perspective, a parti-
cularly interesting farm in Zederhaus with natural 
stone walls, a traditional grain silo made of brick 
(known here as a “Troadkasten”) and the “stamp 
mill”.

 Tours: beginning of June until the end of Sep-
tember, Wednesdays and Sundays from 02.00 pm 
to 05.00 pm (also possible outside of these times 
if you make an appointment by phone)

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6478 801, T +43 (0)650 5550903, www.zederhaus.at

50
 
Riedingtal Nature Park                                 

Because of its unique cultural landscape and 
natural beauty, Riedingtal is a popular excursion 
destination for young and old. A hiking paradise 
of gentle valleys, though also of wild cirques and 
high peaks, crystal-clear tarns and quaint moun-
tain huts that welcome hungry passers-by. Fur-
ther information is available from the Nature Park 
Information Office, open from the beginning of 
July until mid-September – 09.00 am to 06.00 pm 

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6478 801, www.naturpark-riedingtal.at

Along 06 Tweng Tour

51
 
The town of Tweng & its history

Tweng was always a farming village, with only the 
road bringing additional income. Prince-Archbis-
hop Leonhard von Keutschach had the original 
cart path upgraded – as of 1519, it could be tra-
veled by goods wagons drawn with a bit of extra 
help from oxen provided by local farmers, who 
also maintained the route and participated in the 
cattle drives over the Tauern mountains. The Tau-
ern road was used for trade, though also by the 
Romans and princes for military purposes. 
The Church: The foundations of the church were laid in 1665, though it was not 
consecrated until 1705, by the prince-bishop of Lavant, Johann Sigmund Graf 
von Kuenburg. In 1844, Tweng added an organ. The parish has existed since 
1891. Georg Lederwasch created the painting in the church. Over the years, the 
church was renamed the “Siebenschmerzengotteshaus”. 

 Village Hall T +43 (0)6471 217, www.tweng.at

Along 07 Weisspriach Tour

MARIAPFARR

52
 
Medieval Judgment Site on Saling Hill 

Saling Hill in Bruckdorf was once a “Thingplatz”, 
or judgment site, for the Lungau region, a role 
that went all the way back to the Early Middle 
Ages. In 2006, the Village of Bruckdorf restored 
this historic site true to the original.

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6473 8766, 
www.mariapfarr.at

WEISSPRIACH

53
 
St. Rupert’s Parish Church

This former castle chapel is much more than 1000 
years old, making it one of the oldest churches 
in Salzburg province. Especially noteworthy: the 
11th and 12th cent. Byzantine frescoes inside the 
church. The old sexton’s house next to the church 
also used to be inside the castle walls, of which 
ruins can still be seen. 

 The church can be visited during the daytime.
 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6473 7014 14, www.

weisspriach-lungau.at

Along 08 Lignitz Tour

MARIAPFARR

54
 
Parish, Pilgrimage & Silent Night Museum   

Remodeled in honor of the bicentennial, the mu-
seum focuses on the theme of “Pilgrimage” and 
connections to the song “Silent Night”. It pre-
sents “The Path” in various forms – from the life 
path of Joseph Mohr, to the inner path followed 
by all of us, and the path which various treasures 
traveled on their way to the museum. 

 Monday and Thursday from 04.00 to 06.00 pm  
 Tourist Office T +43 6473 8766, 

info@wallfahrtsmuseum.at, www.wallfahrtsmuseum.at

55
 
Vital- und Wellnesscenter Samsunn   

Nestled in a unique natural setting, this is a very 
special oasis of relaxation. Vital- & Wellnesscen-
ter Samsunn is designed so that everyone feels 
utterly comfortable and relaxed! After a beautiful 
bicycle tour, a session in the sauna is “just what 
the doctor ordered”! Enjoy soothing massages 
and beauty treatments as well as delicious culi-
nary treats.

 Vital- & Wellnesscenter T +43 (0)6473 20020, 
www.samsunn.at

 Sauna – Monday to Saturday, 03.00 to 09.00 pm. Latest admission: 08.00 
pm

Along 09 Göriach Tour

56
 
Göriach Succursal Church

This church belongs to the parish of Mariapfarr 
and was built in the 1970s, with the tower added 
in 1998 – also serving as a hose tower for the fire 
brigade. It is consecrated to St. Nicholas of Flüe. 
The tabernacle was carved and painted by Pastor 
Bernhard Rohrmoser. A war memorial is located 
on the east side, the cemetery on the north. 

 Tourist Office T +43 (0)6483 212 11, 
www.goeriach.at

• Between 6 and 8 m tall, the splendidly attired wooden Samson impresses 
in parades at several Lungau communities.

• “Fabulous”: The Prangstangen are adorned with more than 50,000 flowers 
and can be admired at annual processions (Zederhaus: 24th June / Muhr: 
29th June). 

• “Water Shoot” on Prebersee: Here, competitors aim at the reflection of the 
target in the water, with the projectile deflecting off the surface and hitting 
the actual target up on the dry land (annually – last weekend in August). 

• During Harvest Festival season, the colors of nature are at their most mag-
nificent. Definitely cause for celebration! Local festivities embody our aut-
hentic, vibrant folk traditions.

 These, and other traditional highlights can be found online at: 
brauchtum.lungau.at as well as bauernherbst.lungau.at 

 Event calendar:  events.lungau.at
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Being able to rent e-bikes makes a biking vacation in 
the Lungau region a sensational experience. Without 
having to huff and puff, bikers are able to discover 
the Lungau’s sights on e-bikes, as well as explore 
summits and passes almost effortlessly.

 Ferienregion Salzburger Lungau, T +43 (0)6477 
8988, rad.lungau.at 

Göriach
01 	 Gasthof Lacknerhof   T +43 (0)6483 226  

Lessach
02 	 Wildbachhütte   T +43 (0)664 4107513
03 	 Premiumstation vis-à-vis former Gasthaus Neuwirt T +43 (0)800 810102 

Mariapfarr
04 	 Apartment & Panoramahotel „Zum Granitzl“ T +43 (0)6473 8239 
05 	 Hotel Gasthof Häuserl im Wald   T +43 (0)6473 8288 
06 	 Sporthaus Pichler   T +43 (0)6473 8206 
07 	 Fanningerwirt   T +43 (0)6473 8419 
08 	 Ferienwohnungen E. Bogensperger  T +43 (0)664 4600482 
09 	 Jausenstation Wielandhof   T +43 (0)6473 7162 
10 	 Vital- und Wellnesscenter Samsunn  T +43 (0)6473 20020 
11 	 Hauptschule   T +43 (0)6473 82971 
12 	 Premiumstation vis-à-vis Postpartner  T +43 (0)6473 8212

Mauterndorf
13 	 Hotel Binggl   T +43 (0)6472 7204 
14 	 Bergbahnen Lungau   T +43 (0)6472 8008 
15 	 Wellness- und Vitalhotel Karla   T +43 (0)6472 7365 
16 	 Berggasthof Jacklbauer   T +43 (0)6472 7028 
17 	 Aktivhotel Steffner-Wallner   T +43 (0)6472 7214 
18 	 Hotel - Gasthof Weitgasser   T +43 (0)6472 7366 
19 	 Schwimmbad   T +43 (0)6472 7632 
20 	 Burg Mauterndorf   T +43 (0)6472 7426 
21 	 Premiumstation Sparkasse   T +43 (0)800 810102 

Muhr
22 	 Gasthof Post - Mesnerwirt   T +43 (0)6479 215 
23 	 Sticklerhütte ÖAV   T +43 (0)6479 349 

Ramingstein 
24 	 Jagglerhof   T +43 (0)676 9444180 
25 	 Burg Finstergrün   T +43 (0)699 18877077 
26 	 Premiumstation - Nähe Raika-Eingang  T +43 (0)800 810102 

St. Andrä
27 	 Gasthof Andlwirt   T +43 (0)6474 2355 

St. Margarethen
28 	 Biohof Sauschneider   T +43 (0)6476 2970 
29 	 Landgasthof Löckerwirt   T +43 (0)6476 212 
30 	 Alpengasthof Schlögelberger   T +43 (0)6476 313 
32 	 Radsport Sampl   T +43 (0)6476 562 

St. Michael
33 	 Landhaus Schlickwirt    T +43 (0)6477 8915 
34 	 Landhotel Stofflerwirt   T +43 (0)6477 8293 
35 	 Alpengasthof Bacher   T +43 (0)4734 318 
36 	 St.  Martin Chalets, IVM Services    T +43 (0)664 4961502 
37 	 Gasthof Stranachwirt   T +43 (0)6477 8319 
38 	 Hapimag Resort   T +43 (0)6477 7451 
39 	 Pizzeria Cafe Piazza   T +43 (0)6477 7594 
40 	 Wellnesshotel Eggerwirt     T +43 (0)6477 8224
41 	 GH Metzgerstubn & Raddörfl     T +43 (0)6477 8110

Tamsweg
42 	 Intersport Frühstückl   T +43 (0)6474 6655 
43 	 Radfux During the regular opening times   T +43 (0)6474 6780 
44 	 ÖAMTC   T +43 (0)6474 62000 
45 	 Bahnhof   T +43 (0)664 3405840 
46 	 Premiumstation Marktplatz   T +43 (0)6474 77110 

Unternberg
47 	 Gasthof Post - Gfrererstadl   T +43 (0)6474 6211 

Weißpriach
48 	 Granglerhütte, Familie Bergmann   T +43 (0)6473 7310
49 	 Gasthof Longa Stubn       

Zederhaus
50 	 Gasthof Kirchenwirt   T +43 (0)6478 222
51 	 Almgasthof Schliereralm   T +43 (0)6478 484 
52 	 Naturparkhaus Riedingtal   T +43 (0)6478 801
53 	 Almgasthof Königalm   T +43 (0)664 2523297 
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112   Euro emergency 
122   Fire
133   Police
144   Rescue/ambulance 
1455   Emergency pharmacy
0800 133 133  Police emergency for the hearing-impaired
141   On-call doctor (for weekends and public holidays)

  Bicycle Trail 

  Separate bike path &  
  bike route away from traffic

  Bike route on road with light traffic 

  Bike route on road with heavy traffic

  Bike Rental / Service

  E-Bike charging point 

  Excursionpoint / Freetime - active

  Castle 

  Church 

  Museum / Exhibition

  Narrowgauge Railway

  Wellness               

  Swimming Pool 

    Funicular 

  Mining 

  Golf Course 

  Airport 

RC   Model Airfield 

  Public Toilet 

  Toilet for wheelchair-users 

Austria’s highest e-bike region
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